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Inflorescence in plants pdf

The inflorescence term inflorescence refers to the arrangement of flowers on the floral axis. Most of the patterns that determine the types of inflorescences separate single flowers from flower clusters and assume that the inflorescence represents a cluster of two or more colors. It is not always easy to
distinguish single flowers from inflorescence. Studying the evolutionary development of the flower and inflorescence gives some insight into the problem. It is believed that the flower originated as a modified tip of the stem, which was worn by male and female reproductive structures on its top. These
reproductive structures became pestles and flower stames. Leaves that are immediately subtentized by reproductive structures become sterile parts of the flower (petals and sepals) and tend to be more leafy as the distance from the top increases. If the leaves that hold the flower are much smaller or
markedly different from the usual leaves, they are called marriages. If there is a second, much smaller set, its components are called bracteoli. Determining whether sub-tenanting leaf structures of leaves or bracts can set the flower as single or as part of the inflorescence. Sometimes the visible branches
that support the flowers are modified. They can grow much more slowly than branches that support only vegetative structures. The latter pattern is observed in many types of fruit trees, such as apples and pears, where the fruit is supported by short, altered branches called spurs. Clusters of flowers
emitted from such spurs can resemble types of inflorescences, although the flowers are single. Catkin inflorescence flowers can be complete, possessing all four sets of floral appendages, or they can be reduced to just one set of reproductive structures (stamena or pistils). If clusters of many reduced
flowers are carried on very short stems, the resulting aggregation can look like one flower. This type of inflorescence is associated with chamomile and astras (Asteraceae) and is often mistaken for a single flower by those who are not familiar with the floral and inflorescence structure. Despite these
confusing elements, the most common patterns of inflorescence can be easily recognized. Parts of the inflorescence Of the following terms, some of which have already been introduced, are functions or structures that are used to classify inflorescences. The bud's thought occurs in the corners between
the stem and the leaf of petiola. Abract represents if it is a small or modified leaf directly under a flower or inflorescence. Abracteole is a bract that is much smaller in size. Ivolukre represents 100 bracts or bracteoles subtending flower or inflorescence. A pedicel is a stem that supports one flower of
inflorescence. Apeduncle is the stem of a solitary flower or inflorescence. Rahis is the main branch or axis in the complex The inflorescence types used to classify the main types of inflorescence include the number and position of the flower development sequence, and the nature of the inflorescence of the
branch. Types of inflorescence Because the inflorescence of the type of this species may be the result of evolutionary reduction, classification circuits are usually artificial and do not reflect evolutionary significance. The shape of inflorescence, however, is determined largely by two models of development.
If the growing tip of the stem (apotic meristem) continues to grow and produce new flowers as it lengthens, the inflorescence is said to be uncertain. Arakema (defined below) is a typical indefinite inflorescence. If the apical meristem matures rapidly into a flower, it can no longer grow in length, and the
inflorescence shows a limited growth pattern. This type of inflorescence is considered defining and is best represented by cim (defined below). The following descriptions of inflorescence types represent most of the main types. Any text of the vascular plant taxonom will provide a more complete list. The
indefinite inflorescence of the cat (also known as ament) is a spiked inflorescence. The dissection can reveal the presence of a minute, and possibly branched, pedicels. Flowers are usually single-sex and hidden bracts. This inflorescence is typical of trees such as oaks, hickory and birch trees. The
inflorescence of the head A corymb is a flat or rounded upper inflorescence. The pediceli flowers are attached along the length of the pedunkula. Corymbs can be simple or connections. Examples include hydrangea and hawthorn. Head, or capitol, is a dense cluster of sestflower flowers (flowers without
pedicula) bear on a flattened or short stemtip (vessel). Heads are a diagnostic feature of the sunflower family (Asteraceae), examples of which are daisies, chrysanthemums and sunflowers. Panic has a branched flower axis (rachis), which can repeatedly branch up to bearing flower pedicels (described
several times as a raceme link). Raceme has pedicellate flowers bear on elongated rachis. It is often confused with a spike when pedicels are small and imperceptible. Examples include foxglove and lupin. The spike has sessile flowers that bear on one rachis. Examples are female braids (a type of
orchid) and plantain. Spikelet is a small thorn. Flowers are invisible and often hidden by a series of modified bras. This is the main unit of inflorescence of herbs and sogaes. Spadix is a thorn with flowers embedded in the fleshy rickets. Typically, spadix is a subtensif and is surrounded by a large modified
bract called spathe. Spadix is typical of the Araceae family, whose examples are the jack-in-the-pulpit and the elephant's ear. Determininal umbel inflorescences can be defining or uncertain, with a flat or rounded top. Teh flowers are attached to a common point on the peduunk. Umbels can be simple or
connections. Umbels compounds are typical of the inflorescences of most members of the carrot family (Apiaceae). Examples include onions, carrots and dill. The cim is a branching inflorescence with individual colors at the end of each branch. A simple quote is defining, with a grouping of three colors on
the peduncle. The central flower matures first. Examples include champions and some of the anemones. The compound of the kip is made up of two or more kims together. Examples include chickweed and phacelia. Botany online 1996-2004. No further updates, just a historical document of botanical
science!   The photos to the left of © 1991 P. Prusinkiewicz Inflorescences are arrangements of more than one flower like bostryx, head, chicks, etc. They are modified parts to shoot with leaves usually reduced to leafy bracts. Only in rare cases is the main shoot or lateral shoot end with one, terminally
placed flower. More common are flowers that are grouped together with units that are more or less clearly set off from the rest of the body of the plant. These units are called inflorescences. Inflorescence is the flowering and thus the altered part of the shoot with the leaves, which is usually reduced to leafy
bracts. The types of branches occurring in flowering plants can be studied especially well with inflorescences. As said when considering different types of branches to shoot, it differs in monopod and simpod inflorescences. Some technical terms to begin with: how defining and uncertain inflorescences
occur. The first type of inflorescence ends with a flower at the top of the axis, while this is missing with the latter. Uncertain inflorescences can thus theoretically continue to lengthen and produce new flowers, while defining inflorescences cannot. Uncertain types of inflorescences are racemes, corymbs,
heads, cones and umbels. They are also called simple inflorescences, as their main axis is not branched out. Complex types are branched out. Among the complex inflorescences are double racemes (where one flower is replaced by raceme), double umbels, etc., as well as panic and thyrsi. Panic is
usually closed with lateral inflorescence, which is continuously reduced in branching to the top of the inflorescence (partial inflorescence). With thyrsi, single inflorescences are organized sympodially. Since in dicots only the first two organs of the side axle leaves can have the function of bractlets, the
sympodially organized axis has a maximum of two lateral shoots. This creates a dicosium with often a fork-like appearance. If only one axial bra product is produced, they say about monohasy. Depending on whether the branching alternates (left and right) or only on one side, called chincinnus (scorpioid
cyme) or bostryx (heliocoid kim). The corresponding monocoylededon units where usually only one bractlet on the lateral axis is developed are called rhipidium (veer-shaped chick) and drepanium (helicoid cym). © Peter vs. Sengbusch - Impressum Term is used in botany to describe a cluster of colors not
to be confused with fluorescence. Inflorescent redirects here. For the album Friendly Fires see Inflorescent (album). Look at the inflorescence in Wiktionary, a free dictionary. Aloe hereroensis, showing inflorescence with branched peduncle inflorescence is a group or cluster of flowers located on the stem,
which consists of the main branch or the complex arrangement of branches. Morphologically, this is a modified part of shoot seed plants where flowers are formed. Changes may include the length and nature of internodes and phyllokaxis, as well as changes in proportions, compression, swelling, fit,
connations and reduction of basic and secondary axes. It is also possible to define inflorescence as the reproductive part of the plant, which carries a cluster of flowers in a particular pattern. The stem holding the entire inflorescence is called a pedunkula, and the main axis (incorrectly called the main
stem), holding flowers or more branches within the inflorescence, is called a rach. The stem of each individual flower is called pedicel. A flower that is not part of the inflorescence is called a solitary flower and its stem is also called peduncle. Any flower in inflorescence can be called a flower, especially
when individual flowers are especially small and are carried in a dense cluster, for example, in the Poudantium. The fruity stage of inflorescence is known as infrastructure. Inflorescences can be simple (single) or complex (panic). Rahis can be one of several types, including single, composite, umbel,
spike or raceme. The general characteristics of inflorescence are described by many different characteristics, including how the flowers are arranged on the pedulong, the blooming order of the flowers and how different clusters of flowers are grouped inside it. These terms are general perceptions, as
plants in nature can have a combination of types. These structural types are largely based on natural selection. Bracts usually have altered foliage shoots, different from the vegetative part of the plant. Given the broadest meaning of the term, any leaf associated with inflorescence is called bract. Bract is
usually found in a knot where the main stem is a inflorescence form, connected to the main stem of the plant, but other bracts may exist within the inflorescence of themselves. They serve a variety of functions that include attracting pollinators and protecting young flowers. Depending on whether or not
and their characteristics we can distinguish: Ebracteate inflorescence: No bracts in inflorescence. Marriage inflorescences: inflorescence bras are very specialized, sometimes reduced to small scales, separated or dismembered. Leaf inflorescences: Although often reduced in size, bracts are non-
specialized and look like typical plant leaves, so the term flowering stem is usually applied instead of inflorescence. This use is not technically correct, since despite their normal appearance, these leaves are considered, in fact, bracts, so leafy inflorescences are preferable. Leaf inflorescences:
intermediate between the bracteat and the leaf inflorescence. If many bracts are present and they are only connected to the stem, as in the Asteraceae family, bracts can collectively be called involucre. If the inflorescence has a second unit of bracts on the stem, they can be called an ivolutator. Ebracteate
inflorescence. Ebracteate inflorescence of The Visteria sinensis Bracteate inflorescence. Bracteate inflorescence pedicularis verticillata. Leaf inflorescences. Leafy-bracted inflorescence Rhinanthus angustifolius. Leaf inflorescences. Leafy inflorescences of Aristologia clematitis. Terminal flower plant
makers can grow according to two different circuits, namely monopod or racemose and simpod or cymose. In inflorescences, these two different growth patterns are called uncertain and defining respectively, and indicate whether the terminal flower is formed and where flowering begins within
inflorescence. Uncertain inflorescence: Monopod (racial) growth. The terminal bud continues to grow and form side flowers. A terminal flower is never formed. Dieterimation inflorescence: Cypodial (cymous) growth. The terminal bud forms a terminal flower and then dies out. Other flowers then grow from
the side bud. Uncertain and defining inflorescences are sometimes called open and closed inflorescences respectively. An uncertain pattern of flowers comes from determinized colors. It is assumed that the uncertain flowers have a common mechanism that prevents the incurable growth of the flower.
Based on phylogenetic analyses, this mechanism has appeared independently several times in different species. There is no true terminal flower in the inordinate inflorescence, and the stem usually has a rudimentary end. In many cases, the last true flower formed by a terminal bud (subterminal flower) is
straightened, looking at what is an incurable flower. Often the remnants of the final bud can be seen higher on the stem. Uncertain inflorescence with perfect acropetal maturation. Uncertain inflorescence with acropetal maturation and lateral flower buds. Uncertain inflorescence with an underground flower
to simulate the terminal (remnant of the present) The inflorescences of the terminal flower are usually the first to mature (precursive development), while others tend to ripen starting at the bottom of the stem. This pattern is called acropetal maturation. When the flowers begin to ripen from the top of the
stem, the maturation is basiletal, while when the central mature first, disperses. Determined inflorescence with acropetic maturation Determinant inflorescence with basiletent maturation Determinant inflorescence with divergent maturation Phyllotaxis As with leaves, flowers can be arranged on the stem by
different patterns. See 'Phyllotaxis' for an in-depth description of Alternative Flowers Opposite Flowers Similar to the arrangement of leaves in a germ called Ptyxis. When one or cluster of flower (s) is on the axila bract, the location of the bract in relation to the stem holding the flower (s) indicates the use of
different terms and can be a useful diagnostic indicator. Typical placement of bracts include: Some plants have bracts that are sublimated inflorescences where flowers are found on branched stems; Bracts are not connected to stems holding flowers, but adnate or attached to the main stem (Adnate
describes merging together different unrelated parts. When the pieces merge together identically, they are connately connected.) Other plants have bracts subtend pedicel or peduncle of single flowers. Metatopic placement bracts include: When the marriage is attached to the stem holding the flower
(pedikel or peduncle), it is said to be recaulescent; sometimes these bracts or bracteoles are highly modified and the appendages of the flower calyx seem to be. Recaulescences the fusion of the subtending sheet with the stem holding the bud or bud itself, thus the sheet or bract adnate to the flower stem.
When the bud formation shifts up the stem distinctly over the leaf feed, it is described as a concalisment. Flower and subtenence bract Lilium martagon (flower and sub-branding bract) Consaulence Solanum lycopersicum (concoulence) Recaulescence Tilia cordata (recaulescence) Organization There is
no general consensus in determining the different inflorescence. Below is The Morphology of Foco Weberling's Morphology der Bleten and Der Blestensted (Stuttgart, 1981). The main groups of inflorescences differ in branches. Within these groups, the most important characteristics are the intersection of
axes and different variations of the model. They may contain many colors (pluriflor) or several (pauciflor). Inflorescences can be simple or composite. Simple inflorescences of salt disc inflorescences forming a capitol uncertain or racemose Uncertain simple inflorescences are commonly referred to as
racemose /ˈræsɪmoʊs/. The main type of racemose inflorescence is raceme (/ˈræsiːm/, from Latin racemus, a bunch of grapes). Another type of racemose inflorescence can be derived from this by expanding, compressing, swelling or reducing different axes. Some forms of passage between the obvious
ones are usually allowed. Raceme is an unbranched, uncertain inflorescence with pedicellate (having short floral stems) flowers along the axis. The spike is a type of raceme with flowers that do not have pedicel. Racemose corymb is an unencumbered, uncertain inflorescence that has a flat or pumped
out due to their external pedicels, which are gradually longer than the internal. Umbel is a species of raceme with a short axis and several floral pedicels of the same length that seem to arise from a common point. This is typical of Umbelliferae. Spadix is a thorn of flowers, tightly located around it,
enclosed or accompanied by a highly specialized bra called spathe. This is typical of the Araceae family. A flower head or capitulatum is a very contractual race in which one proportion of seeded flowers is carried on an enlarged stem. This is typical of Dipsacaceae. Cat or ament scaly, usually drooping
thorn or raceme. Cymose or other complex inflorescences that look similar are also commonly referred to in this way. Raceme Epilobium angustifolium Spike Plantago Media (spike) Racemose corymb Iberis umbellata (racemose corymb) Umbel Astrantia minor (umbel) Spadix Arum maculatum (racemose
corymb) Umbel Astrantia minor (umbel) Spadix Arum maculatum (racemose corymb) spadix ) Head (round) Dipsacus fullonum (head) Catkin (racemose or spicate) Alnus incana (ament) Determinate or cymose determinate simple inflorescences, usually called cymose. The main type of inflorescence of
cimos is the citation (pronounced saim, from the Latin kima in the sense of cabbage sprouts, from the Greek kuma something swollen). Cymes are further divided according to this scheme: Only one secondary axis: monochasium Secondary buds always develop on the same side of the stem: helicoid
quote or bostryx Successive pedicels aligned on the same plane: drepanium Secondary Bud development alternately on the stem : scorpoid cyme Successive pedicels arranged in a kind of spiral: cincinnus (characteristic of Boraginaceae and Commelinaceae) Successive pedicels follow the zigzag path
on the same plane : rhipidium (many Iridaceae) Two secondary axes: dichasial cyme Secondary axis still dichasial: dichasium (characteristic of Caryophyllaceae) Secondary axis monochasia: double scorpion cym or double helicoid cym More two secondary axes: pleiochasium cyme Double cyme Bostryx
(side and upper view) Hypericum perforatum (bostryx) Drepanium (side and upper view) Gladiolus imbricatus (drepanium) Cincinnus (side and upper view) Symphytum officinale (cincinnus) Rhiiumpid (side and upper view) Canna. (phipedus) Dihasium Dicasium, view from above Silene dioica (dihasium)
cim be so compressed that it looks like an umbel. Strictly speaking, this type of inflorescence could be called a smart-form cym, although it is usually called simply smart. Another kind of certain simple inflorescence is raceme-like cym or botrioid; that is, like a raceme with a terminal flower and is usually
incorrectly called raceme. Umbeliform cym Pelargonium zonal (smart chicken) Botrioid Berberis ort (botrioid) Reduced raceme or chick that grows in a bract axil called fascicle. Verticillaster is a fasci cycle with the structure of dihasia; it is common among Lamiaceae. Many verticillasters with reduced
bracts can form spicy (spike-like) inflorescences, commonly referred to as thorns. Gentiana lutea (fasciilla) Lamium orvala (verticillaster) Mentha longifolia ('spike') Inflorescences Simple inflorescences are the basis for the combination of inflorescences or synflorescences. Single flowers there are replaced
by a simple inflorescence, which can be both racemose or cymose one. The compounds are inflorescences that consist of branched stems and can include complex mechanisms that are difficult to trace to the main branch. A kind of inflorescence of the compound is a double inflorescence, in which the
main structure is repeated instead of single inflorescences. For example, a double raceme is a raceme in which single flowers are replaced by other simple racemes; the same structure can be repeated to form triple or more complex structures. The connection of raceme inflorescence can either end with
the final raceme (homoeothetic), or not (heterothetic). Complex raceme is often called panic. Note that this definition is very different from what weberling is given. The compounds of umbels are umbels in which solitary flowers are replaced by many small umbels called umbellets. The stem that attaches
the lateral umbellets to the main stem is called a beam. Homeotetic connections raceme Melilous officinalis (homoeotetic raceme compounds) Hetenetetic connections raceme Hebe Albicans (heterotetic raceme compounds) The compound of the lolium temulentum thorn (the compound of the thorn
Compound the lid itulum Ehinop ritro (combination of capitolum) Compound (double) umbel Laserpicium latifolium (double umber) Connection (triple) umbel The most common type of certain compound of inflorescence is panic (from Webeling, panic cim). Panic is a certain inflorescence that becomes
more and more intense from top to bottom and where each branch has a terminal flower. The so-called cymose corymb is similar to racemose corymb, but has a panic structure. Another type of panic is the antel. Antel is a kimose-corimbe with side flowers above the central flowers. Panicle Vitis vinifera
(panic) Cymose corymb Sambucus nigra (cymose corymb) Anthela Juncus inflexus (anthela) Raceme, in which flowers are replaced by kimami, called (indefinite) thirsami. Secondary kims can be any of the different types of dihazia and monohazi. Botrioid, in which solitary flowers are replaced by kimami,
is a certain tyrs or thyrosoid. Thyrses are often confusingly referred to as panicles. Thyrse Aesculus hippocastanum Thyrsoid Syringa vulgaris Other combinations are possible. For example, heads or umbels can be arranged into a corymb or panicle. Achillea sp. (heads in corymb) Hedera spiral (umbels
in a panic) Other Asteraceae family is characterized by a highly specialized head technically called calatid (but commonly referred to as capoulum or head). The Poaceae family has a peculiar inflorescence of small spikes (spikes) organized in panic or spikes, which are usually simply and incorrectly
called thorns and panic. The genus Ficus (Moraceae) has a inflorescence called syconia and the genus Euphorbia has cyathia (sing. cyathium) usually organized in umbels. Matricaria chamomilla (calatid) Triticum aestivum (connections of thorns, spikes) Oryza sativa (spikes in panic, panic) Ficus Karika
(siconia) Euphorbia tridentata (citium) Euphorbia cyparissias (cyathia in umbel) (Coleus-false spike) LEAFY (LFY) is a genome that promotes floral identity meristemes that regulate the development of inflorescence in Arabidopsis. Any changes in the timing of LFY expression can lead to the formation of
different inflorescences in the plant. Genes similar in function to LFY include APETALA1 (AP1). Mutations in LFY, AP1 and similar genes can cause flowers to turn into shoots. Unlike LEAFY, genes such as terminal flower (TFL) support the activity of an inhibitor that prevents flower growth at the top of the
inflorescence (initiation of the flower originally intended), preserving the inflorescence of meristem identity. Both types of genes help shape the development of colors in accordance with the ABC color development model. Recently, studies have been conducted or are continuing on the homologies of these
genes in other types of flowers. The environment affects the inflorescences of feeding insect herbivorous forms of inflorescences by reducing fitness life (how much flowering occurs), seed production by inflorescence, and plant density, among other traits. In the absence of this herbivorous, inflorescences
usually produce more flower heads and seeds. Temperature can also variatively shape the development of inflorescence. High temperatures can impair the proper development of flower buds or delay the development of buds in some species, while in others, rising temperatures can accelerate the
development of inflorescence. The meristems and inflorescences of architecture Go from vegetative to The flower phase involves the development of meristema inflorescence, which generates floral meristemes. The architecture of plant inflorescence depends on which meristemes become flowers and



which shoots. Consequently, the genes that regulate the floral identity of the meristem play an important role in determining the architecture of the inflorescence, because the area of their expression will be directed to where the flowers of the plant are formed. On a larger scale, inflorescence architecture
affects the quality and quantity of offspring from self-vision and outcrossing, as architecture can influence pollination success. For example, Asclepia inflorescences have been shown to have an upper size limit formed by self-pollination levels due to the interbreeding of inflorescences on the same plant or
between flowers on the same inflorescence. The Sylvatica Aesculus has shown that the most common inflorescence sizes also correlate with the highest fruit production. Problems with the identification of inflorescence Some species have floral and inflorescence intermediates. In these cases, some
reproductive structures of some colors appear to be transient between inflorescences and flowers, making it difficult to accurately classify and define the structure as one or the other. For example, plants of the genus Potamogeton have inflorescences that appear to be solitary flowers. Inquiries : Kirhoff,
Bruce K.; Klashen-Bochoff, Regin (2013). Inflorescences: concepts, functions, development and evolution. Annals of botany. 112 (8): 1471. doi:10.1093/aob/mct267. PMID 24383103. Bradley, Desmond; Ratcliffe, Oliver; Vincent, Coral; Rosemary Carpenter; Cohen, Enrico (1997-01-03). Unprecedibility
and architecture in Arabidopsis. Science. 275 (5296): 80–83. doi:10.1126/science.275.5296.80. ISSN 0036-8075. PMID 8974397. Kubicki, Klaus and Clemens Bayer. 2002. Flowering plants, Dikotiledons: Malvale, Capparales and non-betalene cariophiles. Families and births of vascular plants, 5. Berlin:
Springer. 77 - Oxford English Dictionary. Rasem 2. Bot. A type of inflorescence in which flowers are arranged on short, almost equal, lateral pedicels, at equal distances along one elongated axis of the Collins English Dictionary. The 8th edition was first published in 2006 - Oxford English Dictionary. Syme
(1) Bot. A type of inflorescence in which the primary axis carries one terminal flower that develops in the first place, the system continues the axes of secondary and higher orders, which develop consistently in the same way; centrifugal or defined inflorescence: against Raceme. Esp. is applied to
compounds of inflorescences of this type, forming a more or less flat head. B Shannon, S.; Mix-Wagner, D.R. (1993-06-01). Genetic interactions that regulate the development of inflorescence in Arabidopsis. Plant cage. 5 (6): 639–655. doi:10.1105/tpc.5.6.639. PMC 160302. PMID 12271079. Schultz,
E.A.; Haughn, G. W. (1991-08-01). LEAFY, a gomootic gene that regulates the development of inflorescence in Arabidopsis. Plant cage. 3 (8): 771–781. doi:10.1105/tpc.3.8.771. ISSN 1040-4651. PMC 160044. PMID 12324613. John Alvarez; Gooley, Catherine L.; Yu, Xiang Hua; Smith, David R. (1992-
01-01). Terminal Flower: A gene that influences the development of inflorescence in Arabidopsis thaliana. Plant magazine. 2 (1): 103–116. doi:10.1111/j.1365-313X.1992.00103.x. ISSN 1365-313X. a b Luda, Swata M.; Potwin, Martha A. (1995-01-01). The effect of inflorescence of feeding insects on the
demographics and lifespan of the native plant. Ecology. 76 (1): 229–245. doi:10.2307/1940645. ISSN 1939-9170. JSTOR 1940645. - Moss, G (November 27, 2015). The effect of temperature and photoperiode on flower induction and the development of inflorescence in sweet orange (Citrus Sinensis L.
Osbeck). In the Journal of Horticultural Sciences. 44 (4): 311–320. doi:10.1080/00221589.1969.11514314. Bjorkman, T.; Pearson, KJ (1998-01-01). High temperature arrest development of inflorescence in broccoli (Brassica oleracea var. italica L.). Experimental botany. 49 (318): 101–106.
doi:10.1093/jxb/49.318.101. ISSN 0022-0957. BREWSTER, J. L. (1983-04-01). Effects of photoperiodes, nitrogen nutrition and temperature on the initiation and development of inflorescence in onions (Allium cepa L.). Annals of botany. 51 (4): 429–440. doi:10.1093/oxfordjournals.aob.a086487. ISSN
0305-7364. a b Sauer, E.; Krol, A. van der; Cloos, D.; Spelt, K.; Black, M.; Like, J.; Koos, R. (1998-02-15). Genetic control of the branch pattern and floral identity during the development of Petunia inflorescence. Development. 125 (4): 733–742. ISSN 0950-1991. PMID 9435293. Benloch, R.; Berbel, A.;
Serrano-Mislata, A.; Madueno, F. (2007-09-01). Flower Initiation and Inflorescence Architecture: Comparative Look. Annals of botany. 100 (3): 659–676. doi:10.1093/aob/mcm146. ISSN 0305-7364. PMC 2759223. PMID 17679690. WYATT, ROBERT (1980-05-01). Reproductive Biology Asclepias
Tuberosa: I. Flower Room, arrangement and fruit set. A new phytologist. 85 (1): 119–131. doi:10.1111/j.1469-8137.1980.tb04453.x. ISSN 1469-8137. Wyatt, Robert (1982-04-01). Inflorescence architecture: how the floral room, location and phenology affect pollination and fruit set. American Botany
Magazine. 69 (4): 585–594. doi:10.1002/j.1537-2197.1982.tb13295.x. ISSN 1537-2197. JSTOR 2443068. Tucker, Shirley K.; James Grimes (1999-10-01). Inflorescence: Introduction. Botanical review. 65 (4): 303–316. doi:10.1007/BF02857752. ISSN 0006-8101. Foco Weberling bibliography: Morphologie
der Bluten and der Blatensthen; The Vale. Verlag Eugene Ulmer, Stuttgart 1981 Wilhelm Troll: Die Infloreszenzen; Erster Band. Gustav Fischer Verlag, Stuttgart 1964 Troll: Die Infloreszenzen; Erster Band, Erster Vale. Gustav Fischer Verlag, Stuttgart 1969 Troll Wilhelm: Praktische Einf'hrung in the death
of Pflanzenmorphologie. Gustav Fischer Verlag, Jena 1957 Bernhard Kausmann: Pflanzenanatomie. Gustav Fischer Verlag, Jena 1963 Walter S. Judd, Christopher S. Campbell, Elizabeth A. Kellogg, Peter F. Stevens, Michael J. Donoghue: Plant Systematics: Phylogenetic Approach, Sinauer Associates
Inc. 2007 Stevens, P. F. (2001). Angiosperm Philogenia website. Version 7, May 2006 (and more or less constantly updated since then). Strasburger, Knoll, Scheink, Schimper: Lehrbukh der Botanic Fuur Hochshulen. 4. Auflej, Gustav Fischer, Jena 1900, page 459 R J Ferry. Inflorescences and their
names. McAllen International Orchid Society Journal.vol. 12 (6), page 4-11 June 2011 External media references related to inflorescence in the Commons extracted from the inflorescence in plants examples. types of inflorescence in plants. importance of inflorescence in plants. define inflorescence in
plants. importance of studying inflorescence in plants. cyme inflorescence in plants. inflorescence in flowering plants. what are the major types of inflorescence in flowering plants
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